Metagenomic detection of phage-encoded plateletbinding factors in the human oral cavity
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The human oropharynx is a reservoir for many potential pathogens,
including streptococcal species that cause endocarditis. Although
oropharyngeal microbes have been well described, viral communities are essentially uncharacterized. We conducted a metagenomic
study to determine the composition of oropharyngeal DNA viral
communities (both phage and eukaryotic viruses) in healthy individuals and to evaluate oropharyngeal swabs as a rapid method for viral
detection. Viral DNA was extracted from 19 pooled oropharyngeal
swabs and sequenced. Viral communities consisted almost exclusively of phage, and complete genomes of several phage were
recovered, including Escherichia coli phage T3, Propionibacterium
acnes phage PA6, and Streptococcus mitis phage SM1. Phage relative
abundances changed dramatically depending on whether samples
were chloroform treated or ﬁltered to remove microbial contamination. pblA and pblB genes of phage SM1 were detected in the
metagenomes. pblA and pblB mediate the attachment of S. mitis
to platelets and play a signiﬁcant role in S. mitis virulence in the
endocardium, but have never previously been detected in the oral
cavity. These genes were also identiﬁed in salivary metagenomes
from three individuals at three time points and in individual saliva
samples by PCR. Additionally, we demonstrate that phage SM1 can
be induced by commonly ingested substances. Our results indicate
that the oral cavity is a reservoir for pblA and pblB genes and for phage
SM1 itself. Further studies will determine the association between
pblA and pblB genes in the oral cavity and the risk of endocarditis.
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he human oropharynx is constantly exposed to a wide variety of
viruses and microbes from the environment—from both inhaled air and ingested food and water. The oropharynx serves as
a niche for commensal bacteria, some of which (e.g., Streptococcus
and Neisseria spp.) can be pathogenic when introduced into other
body sites (1–3). In healthy individuals, these normal ﬂora prevent
colonization by invading organisms by changing the local pH, by
producing bacteriocins, and by providing a mechanical barrier that
prevents adherence to mucosal surfaces (2, 4, 5). The oropharynx is
also a reservoir for several viruses, including HIV, as well as for
papillomaviruses and Epstein-Barr virus, which are associated with
oropharyngeal carcinomas (6–9). Although oropharyngeal and oral
microbes in general have been studied extensively using culturing
and 16S sequencing, little is known about viral communities in the
oropharyngeal spaces of healthy individuals (1, 10–13). The advent
of viral metagenomics—i.e., the culture-independent sequencing
of viral nucleic acids—has made it possible to rapidly screen human
samples for both known and previously undetected viruses (14–17).
For example, a number of known pathogenic viruses, as well as
previously unknown types, were detected in nasopharyngeal aspirates from patients with respiratory infections (15, 16).
Here, we present a description of oropharyngeal DNA viral communities in healthy individuals. The initial purpose of this study was
to evaluate the feasibility of viral screening using metagenomics in
asymptomatic human subjects. Characterization of viral communiwww.pnas.org/cgi/doi/10.1073/pnas.1000089107

ties in healthy individuals is critical because it establishes a baseline
for comparison with samples from diseased individuals (18). However, in healthy individuals, viruses are likely to present in very small
numbers, presenting a greater challenge for detection. We demonstrate that oropharyngeal swabs coupled with high-throughput sequencing are an effective method for sampling and characterizing
oropharyngeal DNA viral communities, including both phage and
eukaryotic viruses. Viral metagenomic sequences from a pool of 19
oropharyngeal samples provided complete coverage of several phage
genomes and identiﬁed the oropharynx as a potential reservoir
for enterobacteria phage T3. Additionally, phage-encoded plateletbinding factors associated with Streptococcus mitis virulence in the
endocardium were detected in the oral cavity, providing a potential
link between viral communities in the oropharynx and heart disease.
Results and Discussion
Metagenomic Detection of Oropharyngeal Viruses. Metagenomic
sequencing of oropharyngeal swabs detected both phage and
eukaryotic viruses (Fig. 1). Taxonomy was assigned to metagenomic sequences on the basis of BLAST comparisons to the
nonredundant database (e-value <10−5). BLASTn analysis identiﬁed 53 sequences that were nearly identical (>98% identity at the
nucleotide level) to Epstein-Barr virus (EBV). The majority of
these sequences aligned to ORFs in the EBV genome, including
genes involved in viral replication and latency as well as virion
structure (Fig. 1A). No additional sequences were recruited to the
EBV genome using amino-acid-level searches (tBLASTx). EBV
primarily infects epithelial cells in the oropharynx (19). EBV infection is generally controlled by the immune system in healthy
individuals, but the virus remains latent in circulating B lymphocytes (19, 20). Viral reactivation can occur in seropositive-normal
individuals, resulting in viral shedding in the oropharynx (21).
Although it is estimated that 90% of the healthy adult population
is seropositive for EBV, reactivation occurs in only 10–20% of
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Fig. 1. Coverage of viral genomes by oropharyngeal metagenomic sequences: Epstein-Barr virus (A), E. coli phage T3 (B), P. acnes phage PA6 (C), and S. mitis
phage SM1 (D). Similarities obtained from the chloroformed metagenome are shown in blue, and those from the ﬁltered metagenome are shown in red.
Nucleotide-level coverage (A, B, C, and top of D) was determined by alignment of metagenomic sequences to complete viral genome sequences obtained from
the National Center for Biotechnology Information using BLAT. Amino acid level coverage (D, bottom) was plotted using signiﬁcant tBLASTx (e-value <10−5)
similarities to each genome. Contigs were assembled using the 454 gsAssembler and aligned to genomes using BLAT.
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individuals with latent EBV infections (20, 22). The incomplete
coverage of EBV in the oropharyngeal metagenome was likely
a reﬂection of the low prevalence of individuals actively shedding
virus in the pooled sample population, as the metagenome was
a composite from all 19 study subjects. Detection of EBV in a
pooled sample indicates that metagenomic sequencing of oropharyngeal swabs has adequate sensitivity to serve as a rapid
noninvasive screen for viruses in individuals.
The complete genome of Escherichia coli phage T3 was recovered from oropharyngeal swabs (Fig. 1B). Over 500 sequences
were at least 98% identical to the T3 genome at the nucleotide
level. These sequences provided ≈3× the coverage of T3 and could
be combined into contigs as large as 4 kb. Laboratory strains of
phage T3 are widely used for experimental purposes; however, the
origins of and natural reservoirs for T3 are largely unknown (23). A
BLAST search of publicly available environmental metagenomes
revealed a very low prevalence of sequences similar to T3, even
in fecal samples that are considered to be a source of the phage
(Table S1). Our results indicate that the oropharynx may be
a previously undiscovered environmental reservoir for phage T3.
Metagenomic sequences provided high coverage of Propionibacterium acnes phage PA6 at the nucleotide level and of S. mitis
phage SM1 at the amino acid level (Fig. 1 C and D). Contigs of up
to 2 kb could be assembled and aligned to the PA6 genome; however, no contigs larger than 500 bp that were signiﬁcantly similar to
SM1 could be assembled . Phage PA6 is a lytic phage whose host, P.
acnes, is highly abundant in the oral cavity (4). Phage SM1 is
a temperate phage previously isolated from S. mitis SF100, an
endocarditis strain (24). SM1 carries two genes, pblA and pblB,
which contribute to S. mitis virulence in the endocardium (24–27).
Although S. mitis is a ubiquitous member of the normal oral ﬂora,
the presence of phage SM1 has never previously been reported in
the mouth or oropharynx (1). The lack of long contigs and discontinuous coverage at the nucleotide level suggests that the SM1
nucleotide sequence was highly variable between individuals,
within individuals, or both. Temperate phage adopt the oligonucleotide usage patterns of their hosts, which can lead to sequence
divergence at the nucleotide level if multiple different hosts are
present (28, 29). Because the oropharyngeal metagenomes were
constructed from pooled samples from 19 individuals, it is likely
that phage with varied hosts and host ranges were sampled.
Sample Processing Methods Affect Metagenomic Composition. The
composition of the oropharyngeal metagenomes differed depending on which sample preparation method was used (Fig. 2 A
and B). Before DNA extraction, the pooled oropharyngeal swab
sample was split, and each half was treated to reduce microbial
contamination either by the addition of chloroform or 0.22-μm
ﬁltration. The ﬁltered metagenome contained a higher percentage
of bacterial sequences, whereas the chloroformed metagenome
was enriched in viral (including phage) sequences (Fig. 2A). Filtering at 0.22 μm should trap bacterial cells while allowing viral
particles to pass through (30). However, some viral particles will
stick to the ﬁlter, especially larger viruses. EBV was the only
eukaryotic virus detected in the oropharyngeal metagenomes, and
it was present only in the chloroformed metagenome. EBV virions
range in diameter from 120 to 220 nm and thus may not have
passed through the ﬁlter (31). Additionally, some bacterial cells
are likely to have escaped ﬁltration. These cells would have been
lysed during viral DNA extraction, releasing chromosomal DNA
and contaminating the viral metagenome (30). Chloroform treatment permeabilizes the membranes of bacterial cells, leading to
cell death and the release of chromosomal DNA into the medium,
where it can be digested with DNase I (30). This treatment also
releases any intracellular viral particles, which may be fully assembled but have not yet induced host cell lysis. In general, viral
capsids are resistant to chloroform and remain intact until lysis
during DNA extraction.
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Fig. 2. Taxonomic composition and diversity of the oropharyngeal metagenomes. (A) Composition of complete metagenomes as determined by best
tBLASTx similarities to the nonredundant database (e-value <10−5). (B) Composition of viral communities. Viral relative abundances were determined by GAAS
on the basis of tBLASTx similarities (e-value <10−5, percentage identity >30%,
query coverage >80%) to a database containing all complete viral genomes
currently available at the National Center for Biotechnology Information. (C)
Monte Carlo analysis of cross-contig spectra for oropharyngeal metagenomes.
The area of maximum likelihood is indicated by an arrow. The metagenomes
were predicted to share more than 95% of genotypes with 30% of their relative
abundances permuted.

Phage communities in the two oropharyngeal metagenomes
shared many species, but in different relative abundances (Fig. 2B).
Community composition was estimated using GAAS, which calculates relative abundances on the basis of all signiﬁcant BLAST
similarities (32). E. coli phage T3 was the most abundant phage in
the chloroformed sample, yet comprised only 1.6% of the community in the ﬁltered sample. Similarly, P. acnes phage PA6 was the
most abundant phage in the ﬁltered sample, yet appeared in extremely low abundance (<0.01%) in the chloroformed sample.
P. acnes is ubiquitous in the healthy oral cavity, whereas Gramnegative bacteria such as E. coli are generally present in low abundance or not at all because they are rapidly cleared in healthy people
(4, 33, 34). Abedon (35) demonstrated that phage with more
abundant hosts tend to have shorter latent periods, i.e., a smaller lag
time between adsorption and host lysis. Phage with less abundant
hosts have longer latent periods and will produce more progeny
before lysis, generating a larger burst size (35). The addition of
chloroform would cause the release of progeny phage from host
cells, whereas ﬁltration would remove host cells and their intracellular phage. The shift in phage T3 abundance between the
PNAS | March 15, 2011 | vol. 108 | suppl. 1 | 4549

ﬁltered and chloroformed samples is likely the result of the release
of intracellular T3 phage during chloroform treatment. This may
also account for the increased abundance of T7 in the chloroformed sample (1.3% versus 0.1% in the ﬁltered sample). The
enrichment of E. coli phage λ in the ﬁltered metagenome (11.1%
versus <0.01%) is seemingly in contrast to the long-latent-period
hypothesis. However, λ is a temperate phage, and several λ sequences with ﬂanking host sequences were detected in the metagenomes. This indicates that λ was present as a prophage element
integrated into the host genome, not as a free phage particle.
Therefore, the higher abundance of λ in the ﬁltered metagenome
was due to the higher level of bacterial DNA contamination.
Streptococcal phage were more abundant in the chloroformed
sample than in the ﬁltered sample, comprising 33% and 7% of
the viral communities respectively (Fig. 2B). S. mitis phage SM1
was the most abundant streptococcal phage in both metagenomes.
Phage of other lactic acid bacteria (LAB) were also more abundant
in the chloroformed metagenome (2.5% versus 1.0% in ﬁltered).
All of the LAB and streptococcal phage detected were temperate
phage. No ﬂanking host sequences were detected adjacent to these
phage sequences in the metagenomes, indicating the presence of
free phage particles. Free phage would be enriched in the chloroformed sample due to the release of intracellular phage from host
cells as described above. Streptococci are among the ﬁrst bacteria
to colonize the oral cavity and remain in the mouth and oropharynx at high population densities throughout an individual’s
life (2, 5). Lactobacilli and other lactic acid bacteria are also
common constituents of the normal oral ﬂora, but are present at
lower abundances, as reﬂected by the lower abundances of their
phage in the oropharyngeal viral communities (2, 5).
Diversity of Viruses in the Oropharynx. Viral communities had the
same predicted diversity, regardless of the sample preparation
method. Viral diversity was estimated using the PHACCs program
as described in ref. 36. The PHACCs method uses all metagenomic
sequences, not just those with signiﬁcant BLAST similarities (36).
Viral communities in both ﬁltered and choloroformed samples
were predicted to follow a power law distribution. The estimated
richness of viral communities in both samples was 236 species,
which was similar to estimates for the human respiratory tract and
low compared with the viral richness in marine environments (14,
37, 38). Estimates of microbial richness in the healthy oral cavity
are similarly low; although over 700 microbial species have been
identiﬁed, each individual is thought to harbor only 100–200 at any
given time (1, 10). Despite the constant introduction of environmental microbes from food, water, and air, microbial and viral
richness in the oropharynx is limited by several anatomical and
biological mechanisms. Microbiota can be trapped in the mucosa
before adherence, inhibited by chemicals in saliva such as lactoferrin, or cleared by the host immune system (2, 33). Additionally,
normal ﬂora prevent the adherence and growth of transient
microbiota by producing bacteriocins and manipulating the pH of
oral microenvironments (2, 33).
Viral communities in the ﬁltered and chloroformed samples
share many genotypes, but at different relative abundances. Taxonomic data indicated that the majority of viruses that could be
identiﬁed using BLAST appeared in both metagenomes, but in
different proportions. To test whether this was true for all viral
genotypes, not just those with signiﬁcant BLAST similarities,
cross-contigs were generated between the metagenomes, and a
Monte Carlo simulation was conducted as described in ref. 37. The
simulation uses cross-contig spectra to estimate what proportion
of genotypes are shared between communities and what proportion of these shared genotypes are permuted, i.e., present in
different abundances. The ﬁltered and chloroformed viral communities were predicted to share more than 95% of genotypes
with 30% permuted (Fig. 2C). When each sample was compared
with itself as a control, nearly all (>99%) of the sequences were
4550 | www.pnas.org/cgi/doi/10.1073/pnas.1000089107

shared; however, less than 0.1% were permuted (Fig. S1). The
simulation results corroborated the BLAST-based comparisons,
demonstrating that although the ﬁltered and chloroformed samples shared the same population of viruses, sample preparation
methods altered their relative abundances.
Phage-Encoded Platelet-Binding Factors in Oropharyngeal and Salivary Metagenomes. Two genes of S. mitis phage SM1 that encode

the platelet-adhesion factors pblA and pblB were detected in the
oropharyngeal metagenomes (Fig. 1D and Fig. S2). Although
few sequences similar to pblA and pblB at the nucleotide level
were identiﬁed using BLASTn, coverage of pblA, pblB, and holin
and lysin genes was much higher than for the rest of the SM1 genome at the amino acid level (Fig. 1D). pblA and pblB are integral
phage tail proteins, and phage with pblA and pblB gene deletions
have intact capsids but no tails (24, 25). pblA and pblB also mediate the attachment of S. mitis to platelets, which has been shown
in a rabbit model to contribute signiﬁcantly to the virulence of
S. mitis in the endocardium (25–27, 39). The interaction between
S. mitis cells and platelets requires phage induction for maximal release of intracellular pblA and pblB, but the soluble proteins can
bind to choline residues on the surface of host or nonhost cells (27,
39). Theoretically, pblA and pblB genes inserted into any phage
capable of host cell permeabilization or lysis would be sufﬁcient to
mediate S. mitis adhesion to platelets. pblA and pblB may be prime
targets for horizontal gene transfer (HGT), as genes encoding
phage tail proteins are especially labile regions and can be highly
variable even in phage with nearly identical genomes (24, 40, 41).
Phage are major agents of HGT in many streptococci and have
been shown to mediate interspecies genetic exchange, indicating
that streptococcal phage may have wide host ranges and undergo
frequent recombination events (42–44). S. mitis and other streptococci have been shown to enter the blood stream from the oral
cavity following tooth extractions, so the dissemination of pblA
and pblB genes in oral phage and microbes could potentially
translate into an increased risk of endocarditis (3).
Phage SM1-like pblA and pblB genes were also detected in
salivary metagenomes from three individuals at three time points
(Fig. 2A). Subsequent to our analysis of the oropharyngeal metagenomes, nine preexisting salivary metagenomes became available
to us for screening for pblA and pblB genes. Sequences with signiﬁcant tBLASTx similarities (e-value <10−5, identity >30%,
query coverage >80%) to pblA were found in all individuals at all
time points, although pblB was absent in subject 2 at the 30-d time
point. Aas et al. demonstrated that although some microbes preferentially colonize particular sites, S. mitis is ubiquitous and can
be detected throughout the oral cavity (1). The presence of phage
SM1 pblA and pblB genes in both oropharyngeal and salivary
metagenomes suggests that these genes, and most likely phage
SM1 itself, have a similarly widespread distribution.
In the salivary metagenomes pblA sequences varied both between and within subjects (Fig. S2B). The sequence comparison
tool cd-hit-est-2d was used to assess the degree of variability of
pblA sequences at the nucleotide level (45). pblB sequences
were not analyzed because at some time points fewer than ﬁve
sequences were identiﬁed. pblA sequences with 90% identity at
the nucleotide level were considered to be congruent. A dissimilarity matrix was constructed from cd-hit-est-2d results and
used as an input to multidimensional scaling (MDS) (Table S2).
A scatterplot of MDS coordinates showed that pblA sequences
differed between individuals and within individuals at different
time points (Fig. S2B). In all three individuals, sequences from
closer time points appeared to be more similar than those
from more distant time points (i.e., 1 versus 90 d). Sequences
from subject 3 were extremely dissimilar from those from subjects
1 and 2 at all time points. To determine whether this divergence
was driven by coverage differences, coverage of pblA genes was
compared between metagenomes (Table S3). Coverage was not
Willner et al.

signiﬁcantly correlated with sequence dissimilarities (Spearman’s
ρ = 0.26, P = 0.13). Similar to the results in the oropharyngeal
metagenomes, this suggests that pblA genes are variable between
individuals, and in addition, within individuals over time. These
nucleotide-level changes may be indicative of the adaptation of
phage sequences to host oligonucleotide usage, reﬂecting the
movement of phage SM1 genes into different and potentially
novel hosts either through host range expansion or lateral gene
transfer (28, 46).
PCR Detection of pblA in Saliva Samples. Gene fragments of pblA
with high homology to phage SM1 pblA were detected in individual saliva samples from healthy individuals (Fig. 3, Figs. S3
and S4, and Table S4). Saliva samples were collected from 20
individuals and screened for the presence of an ≈750-bp region of
pblA to conﬁrm the presence of pblA in the oral cavity. This region, spanning nucleotides 1,456–2,222 of the pblA gene, was
notably under-represented in both the oropharyngeal and the
salivary metagenomes (Fig. S2A). The pblA gene fragment was
detected in 6 of the 20 individuals tested and was sequenced, along
with positive control DNA, from cultured S. mitis SF100. Negative
PCR results in the other 14 individuals may have indicated the
absence of pblA or possibly sequences that were highly divergent
from the SM1 pblA gene sequence because the primers used in the
assay were speciﬁc to SM1 pblA. At the nucleotide level, the divergence between saliva sequences and the reference sequence
(phage SM1 pblA) ranged from 0.0 to 2.0% (Fig. S3). The positive
control sequence, derived from the same strain of S. mitis as the
reference sequence, was 3.2% divergent, which is less similar to
the reference than the saliva sequences. At the amino acid level,
the positive control sequence was 7.1% divergent from the reference, which is similar to the saliva sequences, which ranged from
4.5% and 37.5% divergence (Fig. S4). Phylogenetic analysis indicated that all saliva sequences and the positive control sequence
were more closely related to the SM1 reference sequence than to
any other pblA homolog (Fig. 3). These results conﬁrm the presence of SM1-like pblA genes in the healthy human oral cavity.
Induction of Phage SM1. Phage SM1 was induced by commonly
ingested substances, such as nicotine and soy sauce (Fig. 4; Fig.
S5). To determine the relative amounts of phage induced, we used
a ﬂow cytometry method to enumerate phage in each sample (47).
Cultures of S. mitis SF100 were treated with red wine, white wine,
soda, solubilized nicotine, soy sauce, or mitomycin C for phage
induction and compared with an untreated control culture. Nicotine and soy sauce treatments produced signiﬁcantly more phage
particles (P < 0.05) than the noninduced control, whereas red
wine, white wine, and soda had no signiﬁcant effect on phage
production. Phage induction provides a vehicle for virulence genes
to travel between bacterial species. Acquisition of toxin genes by
group A and group C Streptococcus has been shown to occur by
lysogenization following prophage induction, and it is likely that
pblA and pblB genes could disseminate in the same manner (42).
Mitchell et al. (27) demonstrated that even at low levels phage

Fig. 3. Phylogenetic relationships between pblA sequences from saliva samples and reference genomes. The Bayes values show the proportion of sampled
trees in which the sequences to the right of the branch point clustered together.
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Fig. 4. Phage induction assay. Data are presented as induction treatment
on the x axis versus the mean number of phage events counted using ﬂow
cytometry (±SEM) on the y axis (n = 3). White wine, nicotine, soda, and soy
sauce treatments were diluted 1:10, and the red wine treatment was diluted
1:100. Asterisks indicate that nicotine, soy sauce, and mitomycin C caused
a statistically signiﬁcant increase in phage count (P < 0.05).

SM1 induction is sufﬁcient to facilitate S. mitis binding to platelets.
Induction of phage by food or beverages in individuals with severe
periodontal disease could lead to an increased endocarditis risk, as
they are highly prone to acquiring bacteremia from routine activities such as toothbrushing (48, 49).
Additional Considerations. The oropharyngeal viral community described here consisted almost exclusively of phage. With the exception of EBV, no eukaryotic viruses were detected. In healthy
individuals, the absence of eukaryotic viruses may be characteristic of the nondiseased state. However, it is also possible that
enveloped viruses were not efﬁciently isolated by the cesium
chloride density gradient method due to their anomalous density
(30). Additionally, the effects of the chloroform and ﬁltration
treatments on reducing microbial contamination were not evaluated quantitatively in this study. Future studies to test the efﬁcacy of
these two methods could use samples containing known amounts of
viral and bacterial cells or quantitative PCR for bacterial marker
genes as a proxy to measure bacterial DNA concentration before
and after treatment.
Pooled oropharyngeal swab samples from 19 individuals were
used to generate the oropharyngeal metagenomes in this study.
Pooled samples have often been used in metagenomic studies to
allow for sampling of a large group of individuals simultaneously.
In microarray studies, pooling has been shown to decrease biological variation and enhance detection of features shared by
members of the pool (50). Here, pooling allowed for the successful detection of phage SM1 and pblA and pblB genes, which
may not have been present in all individuals and may not have
been detected if only one or two subjects had been sampled.
Future studies of oropharyngeal viruses should include contrasts
between viral communities in nonpooled samples to better describe variation between individuals.
A caveat to this study was the use of multiple displacement ampliﬁcation (MDA) with phi29 polymerase before 454 sequencing.
Although MDA generally does not bias the representation of individual genomes in metagenomic samples, small circular and long
linear genomes may be disproportionately ampliﬁed (51, 52). In
any case, all metagenomes were ampliﬁed using the same reaction
conditions, allowing for valid comparisons between samples even if
bias were introduced.
PNAS | March 15, 2011 | vol. 108 | suppl. 1 | 4551

Conclusions. Metagenomics is a powerful tool for both characterization of environmental viral communities and discovery. In this
study, we set out to evaluate the use of oropharyngeal swabs as
a general screen for viruses and unexpectedly discovered phageencoded virulence genes in oropharyngeal viral communities.
Detection of the pblA and pblB genes in saliva as well as in oropharyngeal samples suggests that they are widely disseminated
both in the oral cavity and in the human population at large.
Within the metagenomes, pblA and pblB sequences varied signiﬁcantly at the nucleotide level between individuals and within
individuals over time. HGT and the host range expansion of phage
SM1 could potentially be facilitated in the oral cavity by commonly
ingested substances, as shown by our phage induction assay. Several studies have established a link between endocarditis and oral
hygiene, demonstrating that streptococci readily enter the bloodstream during tooth extractions and following toothbrushing in
individuals with periodontal disease (3, 48, 49). Future studies
should include characterization of oral phage communities in
individuals with endocarditis, as well as comparative studies between endocarditis and nonendocarditis individuals to determine
the endocarditis risk associated with the presence of phage SM1
and/or pblA and pblB genes in the oral cavity.

Materials and Methods
Ethics Statement. Subject recruitment for the oropharyngeal metagenomes
and saliva PCR assay was approved by the San Diego State University Institutional Review Board (SDSU IRB 2121) and Environmental Health Services
(BUA 06–02-062R). Subject recruitment for the saliva metagenomic study
was approved by the Stanford University Administrative Panel on Human
Subjects in Medical Research.

tion was determined using GAAS (32). Diversity of metagenomes was assessed
using PHACCs, and comparisons between metagenomes were performed using
a Monte Carlo simulation (36, 37). Saliva metagenomic sequences were clustered using cd-hit-2-est, and sequence dissimilarity was evaluated by multidimensional scaling (45). The pblA and pblB gene sequences were obtained from
GenBank and coverage by the metagenomic sequences was compared by using
the XIPE program (57).
Saliva PCR Assay. Total DNA was extracted from 20 saliva samples from randomly selected healthy individuals (according to the criteria of the initial
oropharyngeal study) as described in ref. 58. Positive and negative control DNA
was extracted from overnight cultures of S. mitis SF100 and PS344, respectively. PCR primers and reaction conditions are provided in the SI Materials
and Methods. PCR products were puriﬁed using the Accu-Prep PCR puriﬁcation kit (Bioneer) and sequenced using an ABI Prism 3100 Genetic Analyzer.
Sequences were deposited in GenBank under accession numbers GU586484,
GU586485, GU586486, GU586487, GU5864848, GU586489, and GU586490.
Sequences were translated using the online tool TranSeq and aligned using
ClustalW2 (59, 60). A phylogenetic tree was constructed using MrBayes version
3.1 (61).
Phage Induction Assay. One of ﬁve treatments, 0.2 mg/mL mitomycin C, or no
treatment was added to overnight cultures of S. mitis SF100. Cultures were
incubated for 3.5 h and then 0.45-μm ﬁltered to remove remaining bacterial
cells. Samples were ﬁxed and stained and phage particles were counted
using ﬂow cytometry as described in SI Materials and Methods.

Bioinformatics for Metagenomic Sequences. Metagenomic sequences were
compared with the nonredundant database at GenBank for taxonomic assignment using BLAST (54). Sequences with best BLAST similarities to microbial
and eukaryotic genomes were removed before further analysis. Nucleotidelevel coverage of individual viral genomes was assessed with BLAT and visualized with the Integrated Genome Browser (55, 56). Viral community composi-
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